Traveling through American history since 2003
For more information, please contact:
Kathy Weiser-Alexander
Dave Alexander
travel@legendsofamerica.com
(660) 723-2550
Overview
Legends Of America is a website for the nostalgic and historic minded
that started as a hobby in 2003 and has grown to into an internet
destination for American History lovers. Although the primary focus started with the American West, we are
expanding to cover the Eastern United States. Visitors come to our website for a variety of topics, including:
American History

Ghost Towns

The Old West

Route 66

Travel Destinations

Ghostly Legends

Native Americans

Photo Prints

People in U.S. History

Legends & Myths

Treasure Tales

And MORE!

Here are just some of the reasons you should reach our unique and valuable audience, whether it be through
advertising, sponsorships, or partnering with us during our travels to help promote your destination.
Audience as of January 2021

Based on the last 12 months of Google Analytics
Average 530,000 sessions per month
Over 10 Million page views in 2020.

Social Media, Newsletter, and Blog

We have several Facebook Pages, including our general
page, Ghost Towns page, and Native American page.
Legends Newsletter – 3,900+ Subscribers
We are also on Twitter @LegendsAmerica
And Pinterest.com/LegendsAmerica

Legends of America Beyond the Web
Legends Of America has been proud to assist several production companies for
various projects and television shows, including works for The History Channel, Travel
Channel, Discovery Channel, Military Channel, the movie 3:10 to Yuma and others,
through the use of photos and stock images we offer at Legends Photo Print Shop.
Kathy Weiser-Alexander, editor and founder of Legends Of America, has several published works including Old West
Lawmen, Lynching's, Hanging's & Vigilante Groups, co-author on Greetings from Route 66, Frontier Slang, Lingo &
Phrases, and her first published work, Great American Bars and Saloons, which was used by the Set Decorating
Coordinator for Sci West Productions work in the movie “Cowboy and Aliens”, which we just think is cool. The book
was also utilized to design an authentic saloon and hand-crafted bar in northern Missouri.
Kathy and Husband/Co-Owner Dave have also appeared in the 2014 DVD Ghost Towns: America's Lost World, from
Centre Communications and Mill Creek Entertainment, and Kathy made an appearance with her historic take on the
“Bloody Benders” for the Television Show “Evil Kin” on ID (Investigation Discovery channel) (original air date
8/12/14). In 2015, Kathy also appeared in two episodes of the AHC (American Heroes Channel) series Gunslingers,
first about Bat Masterson, then another on Bill Doolin, both airing in August 2015. In March of 2016, she appeared
in the AHC series “American Lawmen in season 1 espisode “Dallas Stoudenmire: The Hero of El Paso”. Kathy also
appeared in the Urban Movie Channel’s “True First” Season 1: Episode 6 “Bass Reeves” in March of 2019. In
addition, we have provided material for several magazines, including Flying Adventures, Womans Day, Colorado
Magazine Online, Dezert Magazine, AZ Reporter, and Collectors Press among others.

Opportunities for Your Business/Destination:
Partners/Sponsors
For more than 15 years we have traveled across America writing about interesting travel destinations, historic
characters, and the legends and tales of this great country. We now haul a travel trailer several times a year to
various locations across the United States, writing stories, posting photos, blogging, and publishing reviews as we
go. While we try to visit as many attractions and locations as we can, we can't see them all, nor write about them all.
However, those that can provide passes, discounts, etc., get our attention. And, though we will write & review
numerous places, we are quick to show our gratitude by publishing a full article on Legends of America, or list in our
attractions, blog, & social media, and travel reviews, with links back to their website. Whether it be a couple of free
nights stay at your RV Park, a meal, or tickets to your attraction, we would love to come see you*.

Advertising
Advertising is always a good way to take advantage of our targeted audience. We utilize tools from Google that allow
us to closely track the number of times your ad is viewed and clicked, and will report to you the results during your
campaign. See our Advertising opportunities page for sizes and rates. If you have received this media kit, we want
to work with you, so let's talk about your best solution.

More About Us:
*Legends Of America is a small Midwest company with strong moral, ethical and business values. We take pride in
our work and strive to provide our readers, advertisers, and customers with a continually updated site, great
products, and superior customer service. For reviews and articles, if you have partnered or sponsored us, we will be
transparent about that with our readers and will still give an honest, credible review/write up. For more information
see About Us.
Kathy Weiser-Alexander – Founder/ Editor
Dave Alexander – Owner/ Operations Manager

